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Color graphics can be a valuable addhion to a variety of
,,$,,..

impedance st~~@play memory is ody 12 bits wide, and a
MC68W applications. TypicaUy, color graphics circuits are ~bit latc~~~-to capture data for some of the VDG con-
expensive and comphmted. These same color ~aphics cir- trol p[~ ~$,& of the VDG display modes maybe used in
cuits generaUy have hmited capabilities and are very hard- the %Yframe without some additiond attention by the
ware intensive. The MC6847 Video Display Generator u~; ho~ver, the latch codd be replaced with an additiond
(VDG) offers a low cost, versatfie, easy to use dtemative. .$K% 4 bits of. memory. A data transfer acknowledge

The VDG creates a composite video signal according to in- $“”6~, (‘i A ) slgnd IS generated so that either fast or slow
formation read from the display memory in the mode defin- ‘s. ‘~~~mory can be efficiently used.
ed by the VDG control pins. The composite video signal can Ji$p;,:i$:)

~~.,,.
be used to moduhte the input of any commercially avaUable “> C~CU~ DESC~~ON

e

color or black and white television r~eiver. The VDG ~ 12 ‘$ A schematic diagram of the MC6W/MC6847 interface is
distinct display modes avaUable and aUows certain v@t~s given in Figure 2. The seleet timitry is formed around two
within certain modes. AU display modes and their ~-ons SN74LS138 l-of-8 decoders. If the MC- accesses any of
are controlled by the state of eight different V@~~:tThe the 6K of memory, pin 8 of the SN74LS21 outputs a signti
eight display mode pins give the user the ab~~@&&j@mbtie
display modes within a sinde disp~~:p, e.g.,

which switches the display memory bus from the VDG to the

alphanumerics and a compatible graphi~,~~&.
MC-. First, the VDG address bus is put into a high-

The l&blt data bus of the MC68W@”~ used to give the
impedance stite. Next, SN74LS 138-2 is deseletied so that on-
ly the memory sel~ed by the MCm is accessed. FlnaUy,

user fu~ control of aU VDG displ&&s on-the-fly. This the data and address buffers coM~ the MC- address
additiond control over the V~,x~@y modes, combined and data bus to the dwplay memory. If the MCm is not
with the abitity of the MC- t~:manipdate data through amassing memory, then the MC- is isolated from the
its extended arithmetic #$WS and its abiUty to move display memory by placing the data and address buffers in
blwks of data quickly ~%,~ficiently, gives the user the the high-impedanw state. D~oder SN74LS138-2 is selwted
mpabiUty to monitQ~~@d dtiplay chan~g data quickly and ‘md accesses the display memory required by the VDG. The
efficiently as mi@~$,P@sary in corrunertid, industrid, or VDG is then released to sm the memories (MCM21 14) for
scientific app-. The MC_/MC6847 interface display information.
described in t~~phcation note, or a variation of it, codd
be used ~R,’~#p%d apptimtion.

In order to guarantee that no incompatible display modes
~,,.+..,’ are used witiln the sames- frame, ody the last data write
...

B=’J~$LEMENTA~ON
to any even memory Imation - alter the htch; therefore,

.l:,w~tie d~play information for the VDG is stored in
the VDG wiU always read the same data from the SN74LS75
latch between MCm writes to the display memory.

‘ti,wti, the MC68~ a alter the display by changing the However, the user codd stiU adversely affect the display if
c:btents of that memory. The MC_/MC6847 interfam the MC- writes recurred within the VDG display smn.
then baomes a shared-memory interface. The primary prob- The frame sync pin of the VDG is low when the VDG is not
lem then komes a matter of guaranteeing that memory is in the active dlspky window ad could be used as an inter-
accessed by ordy one deviw at a time. Fl~re 1 is a blink
diagram of the MCW/MC6847 interface.

rupt or poUed to determine when the MC68~ w safely
write to the dispky memory.

The MC- is buffered from the d~play memory by The DTACK signrd is generated by the SN74LS95 shift

?! three-state buffers and transceivers which are wtive ordy

*

during a processor access of display memory. During a pre-
register and is nmessary for the completion of any MC68~
display memory access. The shift register WU add two addi-

cessor access, the VDG address bus is forced to a high- tionrd wait states for each successive output; i.e., Q 1 gives
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two wait states, Q2 givesfour wait states. Output@ W give method used to determine when the VDG isout of the active
no wait states. Table 1tists the two critical memory specifica- displayarea; and the software routine used to movethe data.
tions: data setup time md access time and the shift register

o

output necessaryto guarantee operation. CONCLUSION
Typidy, access time is the more critid specification. The MC68~/MC6847 interface describd in this apptica-

Output Q1 was chosen to be used with the MCM211+30 tion can be expanded or tirnited, according to the user’s ap-
(300ns access time) memories used in this application ptication, with relative hardware me. hy approach of
although faster or slower memories could have been used. shared memory could be used as long as no bus conficts
The speed of the display memory determines the rate at resdt. Even the simple approach taken in this apptic~on
which data can be moved into the display memory. Other results in a powerful, low cost color graphics system @r~s
factors determining the speed of the data transfer are: the MC68000. ,~.~:,‘~.t:,,,\k.\‘t’~i$t,:;,.,::!,,>.!$,},,$.\,,i+**.t!,$:$:,\,i+.~,. \.\,

Tsbk 1. Rqti SMft R-r Output ,* .\t,~>>\‘‘,i
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m al
*,..,. .,:k

u m ~> ,,$, ,,.....-..v,~!>,\ .,.,+,..,.*
DataSetup fime (ns) 23 s m ~

*$,‘S,lia>>.?

Access Time (ns)
~.:t~i::?.l+
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